Bodie's

Final Ride Into Window Rock in Honor of 21st Navajo Nation Council

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Navajo Nation, this is my final ride as Navajo Nation Council Delegate from Tse' Al Nezast'ipp (former Sanostee) Chapter to the Chamber of the Navajo Nation Council. The ride will begin at the Mesa Baptist Church, which is 2 miles east of the chapter house on N34. We will leave from there about 8:30 am after a hearty breakfast.

1st Day — Thursday — Oct. 14  (from Tse' Al Nezast'ipp to top of mountain)
Everybody will have their lunch packed for them after breakfast due to rough terrain we will be riding into. We will ride from Mesa Baptist Church in southwest direction into the canyon. Lunch will be on the trail. We will camp somewhere on top of the mountain on the road toward Narbone (former Washington) Pass. Any vehicle can travel on this road as long as it's coming from Narbone pass.

2nd Day — Friday — Oct. 15th  (from first night camp to Whiskey Lake)
Continue the ride through Narbona Pass with lunch on the trail some where. We will arrive at Whiskey Lake early so some may want to ride to the look-out point. BODIE family will provide evening meal for all the riders.

3rd Day — Saturday — Oct. 16th  (from Whiskey Lake to Tohatchi)
We will get back on the trail to Tohatchi Chapter by coming off the mountain on the west side and going around by way of south east. The chapter will provide evening meal for all the riders and a place for the riders to sleep.

4th Day — Sunday — Oct. 17th  (from Tohatchi to Window Rock)
We will ride out from Tohatchi chapter after breakfast with a mid-morning stop at Mexican Spring. From there we will ride along power line over the mountain and on into Tse Bento's basin behind out cropping rocks east of Tse bento's businesses. We should arrive there by 4:30 pm and parade into Window Rock Fair Ground at 5:00 pm.

5th Day — Monday — Oct. 18th
At about 8:30 am the FINAL RIDE to the Council Chamber will take place. This ride is for HONORING the last of the 88 COUNCIL DELEGATES

Friday — Oct. 22nd
All those who want to, we will do a Final RIDE OUT from the Council Chamber at about noon for the last time in HONORING the 88 Council Delegates